
£50*
Purchase any Bosch     
washing machine 
and tumble dryer 
and you can 
claim £50 

cashback.

Now available on selected  
large appliances.* Das ist gut! 
Karl, The Bosch Engineer.

£
cashback from Bosch*

Up to 150

*T&Cs apply, please see overleaf and www.bosch-home.co.uk/boschcash

Awards 2014Awards 2014
Find out more at 
bosch-home.co.uk/boschcash
 
Promotion dates: 23.10.14–10.12.14
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This promotion applies to the following products:

Terms and Conditions – Bosch cashback  
1. The Bosch Cashback and Cashback Extra Promotion is the offer by the Promoter of up to £150 Cashback to purchasers (the Gift) 
in respect of purchases of selected Bosch products (listed below) and £50 Cashback extra (the Gift+) for purchases made between 
23.10.14 and 10.12.14 and for which the Promoter has received a completed and valid claim before midnight 11.01.15. Please note 
that the Gift and Gift + will be in the form of a cheque or bank transfer (bank transfers only available for online claims). 2. This is 
a consumer only promotion and full details of the Cashback and Cashback extra breakdown are available at bosch-home.co.uk. 3. 
Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and trade/contract sales are excluded from the Promotion. 4. The 
promotion is open to residents of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Northern Ireland only, excluding employees 
of the Promoter. 5. The Promotion, which starts on 23rd October 2014 and ends on 10th December 2014 only applies to purchases 
made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the Promoter before midnight 11th January 2015 and the Promoter will 
not accept any claims received subsequently. 6. The Promotion is offered via participating retailers only and only participating retailers 
will have the official advertising literature. 7. In order to claim the Gift and Gift Extra, claimants must fully complete the online Claim 
Form (including full FD and ENR numbers), which is available on www.bosch-home.co.uk/boschcash or from participating retailers, 
and submit this by post to Bosch Promotions, 41 London Road, Castle Court, Reigate Surrey, RH2 9RJ, UK. A copy of original purchase 
receipts must be sent with all claim forms. For the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not 
be accepted. Purchasers can call the helpline 0808 2341639 for assistance between 9am and 6pm, however cannot submit a claim 
by telephone.8. Claims are posted at claimants risk and proof of sending is not proof of receipt. 9. The Promoter reserves the right 
to investigate and undertake all such action, as is reasonable, to protect itself against fraudulent or invalid claims including, without 
limitation, to require claimants to provide further verification as to proof of purchase. In addition, the Promoter reserves the right 
to reject those claims which are fraudulent or invalid. 10. Claimants should allow up to 6 weeks for delivery of the Gift / Gift Extra 
from the date of the Promoter’s receipt of the Claim Form and copy purchase receipt. 11. All Claim Forms and copy purchase order 
receipts, once received by the Promoter, will become its property and will not be returned to claimants. 12. By submitting a claim, 
claimants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. 13. In the unlikely event that a claimant is unhappy with their Bosch 
appliance and wishes to return it for a full refund, such refund is conditional upon return of the Gift / Gift Extra i.e. the Cashback / 
Cashback Extra. 14. Personal data collected for the purposes of the Promotion will be processed in accordance with the provisions 
of the Promoters privacy policy, which is available at http://bosch-home.co.uk/privacy-policy.html 15. All correspondence should be 
sent to Bosch Promotions, 41 London Road, Castle Court, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 9RJ, UK. 16. The Promoter/Data Controller is Bosch, 
a division of BSH Home Appliances Limited, a company registered in England and Wales under company registration no.01844007, 
whose registered office is at Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK12 5PT, UK.  
Full T&Cs, cashback breakdown and list of qualifying models available on www.bosch-home.co.uk/boschcash

E•Nr Panel Sample
The E•Nr panel is located on the back 
of the porthole door for the washing 
machine, washer dryer and tumble 
dryers. On the dishwashers it is 
etched on the metal rim just inside 
the top of the door. On the fridges 
remove the salad drawer and it is 
on the left-hand side. On the ovens 
it is on the right inside of the door. 
On hobs it is underneath and in 
the instruction manual. Hoods it is 
underneath the filters.

E-Nr.
WTW86560GB/01 
FD 8911 00468

How to claim 
Claims cannot be processed without all the required information 
and will not qualify for the promotion. Please ensure all information 
requested is filled in. You will need to put all the information that 
is on the E•Nr panel on to the form below. A sample of this panel 
is shown BELOW. Please fill in the details of your appliance in the 
squares below. The E•Nr panel has 3 sets of numbers on it, you 
need to include all of these in the section below.

E•Nr panel details:

Is this a replacement machine? Yes         No        

Did you buy a washing machine and Yes         No        
tumble dryer together? 

Copy of your purchase receipt attached? Yes           

Have you already claimed online?  Yes         No    

G B /

F D

Mr        Mrs        Miss        Ms     

Name:

Address:

          Postcode:

Tel:

Email:

      I agree to BSH Home Appliances Ltd contacting me  
with further information about Bosch appliances,  
products and services.

I would prefer to be contacted by:

Email         Post         Telephone         Text/Picture/Video      

Promotion dates: 23.10.14–10.12.14
To make a claim visit bosch-home.co.uk/boschcash

If you do not have access to the internet, please complete this form and send it with a 
copy of your purchase receipt to the following address: Bosch Promotions, Castle Court, 
41 London Road, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 9RJ, UK. All claims must be received by 11.01.15

IMPORTANT: If you have purchased a washing machine and 
tumble dryer together in order to claim your £50 please enter 
the washing machine details ONLY below and ensure you 
tick the relevant box.

This promotion applies to the following products:

Model Cashback Value

Tumble dryers 

WTB86590GB £70

WTG86400GB £70

WTW85490GB £70

WTW863S1GB £70

WTW86790GB £150

WTW87560GB £150

Washer dryer

WVH28421GB £100

Model Cashback Value

Washing machines 

WAE24377GB £50

WAE24177UK £50

WAE24367UK £50

WAE28490GB £50

WAE28377GB £50

WAS32462GB £100

WAQ243D1GB £70

WAQ283S1GB £70

WAQ28462GB £100

WAQ284D0GB £70

WAQ284S0GB £100

WAT24460GB £100

WAT28460GB £100

WAW28560GB £100

WAW28660GB £150

WAY28790GB £150

SAMPLE 

ONLY

Model Cashback Value

Cooker Hoods

DHE635BGB £30

DHE645MGB £50

DHL535BGB £30

DHU632PGB £30

DHU635PGB £30

DHU636PGB £30

DWA064W50B £70

DWA064W51B £100

DWA074W50B £70

DWA094W50B £70

DWA094W51B £100

DWW067A50B £100

DWW06W450B £70

DWW077A50B £100

DWW07W450B £70

DWW097A50B £100

DWW09W450B £70

Single ovens

HBA13B120B £50

HBA13B150B £50

HBA13B160B £50

HBA13B253B £50

HBA43B251B £50

HBA43B261B £50

HBN331E2B £50

HBN331S2B £50

HBN531E2B £50

Double Ovens

HBM13B150B £70

HBM13B160B £70

HBM13B221B £70

HBM13B251B £70

HBM13B261B £70

HBN13B221B £70

HBN13B251B £70

HBN13B261B £70

Compact microwaves

HMT75M624B £50

HMT75M654B £50

HMT75M664B £50

HMT84M624B £70

HMT84M654B £70

HMT84M664B £70

Gas hobs

NGU4151DB £30

PBH615B90E £50

PBP612B80E £30

PBP615B80E £30

Model Cashback Value

Freezers

GCM24AW20G £50

GCM28AW20G £100

GID18A20GB £70

GID18A50GB £70

GSN33VW30G £50

GSV24VW30 £50

GSV36VW30G £150

GUD15A50GB £70

Fridge Freezers

KAN62V41GB £150

KGE49BW41G £150

KGN30VL20G £50

KGN34VB20G £50

KGN34VL20G £50

KGN34VW30G £50

KGN34VL24G £50

KGV33UW30G £50

KGV33UW20G £50

KGV33VL31G £70

KGV33VW32G £50

KGV33XW30G £50

KGV36VW32G £70

KIL32AD40G £150

KIL32AF30G £100

KIL42AD40G £150

KIL42AF30G £100

KIL72AF30G £100

KIL82AF30G £150

KIN85AF30G £150

KIN86AD30G £150

KIR18V20GB £70

KIR21AF30G £70

KIR24V20GB £50

KIR31AF30G £100

KIR41AF30G £100

KIR81AF30G £150

KIS86AF30G £100

KIS87AF30G £100

KIV32A50GB £70

KIV32X22GB £70

KIV38A51GB £70

KIV38X22GB £70

KSV36NW30G £100

KUL15A60GB £70

KUR15A50GB £70

Model Cashback Value

Gas hobs

PBP615B90E £50

PBP616B80E £30

PCH615M90E £70

PCP612B90E £50

PCP615B90B £50

PCP616B90B £50

PCQ715B90E £70

Induction hobs 

PIA611B68B £70

PIA611F18E £150

PIE611B18E £100

Ceramic hobs

PKE611C17E £70

PKE611D17E £100

PKE645D17E £100

Dishwashers 

SBV65E00GB £70

SMI50C02GB £50

SMI50C05GB £50

SMI50C06GB  £50

SMI53E05GB £70

SMI69T25UK £150

SMS40A08GB £50

SMS40A18GB £50

SMS40C12GB £50

SMS40C22GB £50

SMS40T52GB £50

SMS50T06GB £50

SMS58E22GB £70

SMS58E32GB £70

SMS58T02GB £70

SMS58T12GB £70

SMS58T22GB £70

SMS63E32GB £70

SMS65E32GB £70

SMS65E38GB £70

SMS69L32GB £100

SMV50C00GB £50

SMV53A00GB £50

SMV65E00GB £70

SMV69T30UK £150

SPS40C12GB £50

SPS53E12GB £70

SPS53E18GB £70

SPS59L12GB £70

SPV40C00GB £50

SPV68L00GB £100
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